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Dear Reader,

This is our last edition for 2013. As we look to the years ahead we wish you an exciting, rewarding, challenging
and meaningful future.

Christmas time is a time to reflect on many things. This year we choose to reflect on our newsletter’s title: what is
the good life?

Hugh Mackay, the social researcher, says the good life means to him “a life characterized by goodness, a
morally praiseworthy life, a life valuable in its impact on others, a life devoted to the common good.”

You could say it is living by The Golden Rule: Treat other people the way you’d like to be treated. Hard, but
worthwhile? India should be a great test for me!

A reminder that the office will close on 20 December 2013 and re-open 28 January 2014.

We can’t forget that great man Nelson Mandela who passed on in December. Baden reflects:

I got married in Lesotho in 1978 to an African woman, and experienced apartheid first hand. Luckily Lesotho had
no such policy, but because it was surrounded by the Republic of South Africa (RSA) we had to endure the
system when travelling in RSA. Luckily we had our own car, because otherwise we could not travel together, go
out together, stay in the same area together etc. We broke the law by staying in a white part of Johannesburg.
We visited Mandela’s prison cell on Robben Island and heard the story that he charmed his white guards during
his 27 year stay. One quality of this man that stands out in my mind is his complete lack of retribution after he
was released. Many in the ANC would have been crying out for retribution as part of justice for the extreme
cruelty of the apartheid era, but Mandela kept them in check. It’s hard to see any world leader of equivalent
stature today.



I hope you enjoyed this issue and would like to receive your feedback on articles you would be interested in or
ways we can improve our newsletter. We have a lot more information on our website at
www.integratedwealthsolutions.com.au where you can register to receive this free monthly newsletter.

Dr Baden Rumble
Editor
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That Bit Extra…
Some Great Graphs To Explain Why We are Our Own Worst Enemy And How We
Sabotage Our Investments. That’s Why You Have Us!! Merry Christmas.

Or more simply

We love this one from Carl Richards, (CFP). His site is BehaviorGap.



And Here Is A Look At A Number Of Groups, Ideas, Events, Shows Or People That

Were Born 50 Years Ago. Has Anything Changed Apart From Technology? Are
We Any More Compassionate, Caring, And Understanding Today? Do you recognise
them?



Dr Who, Rolling Stones, Tardis, Beach Boys, mouse, Bobbie Kennedy, Beatles Bob& Dolly’s Pick a Box and the 63 Holden.


